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Patton
leaves
plan to
regents
BY

JOHN

STAMPER

LOUIS VILLE - Gov. Paul
Patton has done his par t. Now
it's up to rege n ts li ke Peggy
Loafman and Joy Gramling to
make sure h is Postsecon da ry
Education Improvement Act is a
success.
Patton spoke yesterday at the
Governor 's Conference on Postsecondary Ed uca tion Trusteeshi p. where Loafman and Gramling, members ofWestern's Board
of Regents,
and othe r
♦ President
gove rning
Gary Ransdell
board me mbers from
has first day in
ac r oss t h e
st ate higher
sta t e we re
education
l ea r ni n g
politics .
how
to
♦ Council on
i mple me nt
Postsecondary
the reforms
passed by
Education has
the General
year to comAssembly m
plete reform.
May.
See stories,
·'It is th e
Ge n era I

/

Assembly m
Ke n t uc ky
that governs public policy," he
said. •'It is you r responsibility to
implement public policy."
Boar d members m us t make
sure they cooperate with the people on t he ir campus, other gove rni ng boards and with th e
newly-formed Council on Postsecondary Education, P atton said.
"We have tried to ke ep the
institutions from fighting with
e ach othe r ," he said. " If we
reduce ourselves to bickering
and in-fighting, we will probably
fair no better than we have in
the past."
The reform effort will bring
$38 million to Kentucky higher
e ducation when the General
Assembly meets next year, and
possibly more than $60 million
in the year 2000.
SEE

PATTON,

I
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photo by David White
Michelle Martz, a Covington senior and Anthropology Club president, Kerstin Kruse, a senior from Havana, Ill., and Bowling
Green senior Jeff Oliver, left to nght, march with other students to the fine arts center to demonstrate their support for Valerie
Haskins, a modern languages and intercult ural studies inst ructor whose contract has not been recommended for renewal.

Students rally around instructor
BY

LEIGH

ANN

MOORE

Eleven students entered David Lee's
office yesterday with a purpose: to save the
job of an instructor.
The students met with the dean of Potter
College around 8 a.m. to express their concerns that the contract of Valerie Haskins,
a modern languages and intercultural studies instructor who teaches anthropology,
has not been recommended for renewal.
Lee said he could not comment on the
status of Haskins' job, but said he has
made his recommendations to the vice
president. He did say, however, that he was
impressed with the students who confronted him yesterday morning.

"They were very committed to their education," Lee said. "And I like talking with
students who want to make sure their education is the best it can be. Any time students have things to say, it has bearing on
the decision."
Haskins said her contract was not recommended for renewal because she failed
to complete the dissertation for her Ph.D.
from Washington University by the Aug. 15
deadli ne set by Western.
"In all fairness, I knew I had the deadline, but I didn't realize how strict they
would be about enforcing it," she said.
Haskins said she had earlier requested
that the deadline be extended until this
December, but that request was denied.

Several of Haskins' stude nts are fired
up over the department's failure to recommend the renewal of her contract, stating
her dedication to stude nts and the many
projects she has undertakE:on as factors the
college should reconsider.
" If she were just a blase teacher the students wouldn't care, but she's very
involved with them and is very good at
what she does," said Valerie Hines, an
anthropology lab assistant.
Haskins said when she became an
instructor at Western in 1995 she began to
help the university take an inventory of all
its Native American remains, as required
S IEE
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State writer draws fans Radio show pulled
nized, award-winning author/poet
Berry has written 35 books of
poetry, essays and novels over a
About 100 people, young and
career that has spanned more
old, students and teachers alike,
than 30 years. He is a T.S. Eliot
crowded in a semi-circle - some
award winner. He is a former
sitting on the floor, others in
English professor at the Universifolding chairs - around a tall,
ty of Kentucky.
thin man. He
He is an envismiled, joked
ronm entalist.
and gawked in
"You don't make
He is a Kenwonder at the
tucky farmer.
followers he
anything by you'l'Sel/.
Yet the 6Shad drawn SatI've never written a
year-old
urday morning
author temto Garrett Cenpoem by myself."
porarily came
ter, Room 100.
out of retire"I underes- Wendell Berry ment to s peak
timated WenKentucky author/ poet to aspiring
dell's drawing
Western writpower ," said
ers about his
English Pr ofespassion. He also gave his first
sor Joe Survant shortly be fore
poetry re ading in decades.
the first session of th e J im
Berry awed the star-struck
Wayne Miller Celebration of
audience for more than an hour
Writing day began.
during a session about writing.
"Me too," muttered a humble
Wendell Berry, a nationally-recog- Answering some personal and
B Y

MIKKI

O L M STED

professional questions from his
fans, the man commonly called
Kentucky's best writer talked
about his own experiences as a
writer and a teacher.
He also offered his philosophies about the necessity to protect places and environments, like
the 440,000 forests in the country,
from the dangers of technology.
However, a large eortion of the
people who gathered to hear the
author wanted his insight on his
casual, hometown style of prose.
Berry said although writers
may want to take credit for composing a piece by themselves,
they seldom write alone.
"You don 't make anything by
yourself," he said. "I've never
written a poem by myself."
One of the things Berry is
most known for in his writing is
his emphasis on Kentucky and
the people who live in Kentucky.
SEE

WRITER ,
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♦

"K. C. and the
Brain" was too
controversial, broadcast board decided
B Y

S H ANNON

B AC K

K.C. and the Brain have
signed off for good.
The Broadcast Advisory Board
voted via e-mail last Friday
against a proposal to bring the
student talk show back on the air.
The show was discontinued last
semester. Bart White, faculty
adviser for the New Rock radio
station, said the board made the
decision because of community
compla ints that the show was in
"poor taste" and full of "sexual
innuendo."
The board, made up of four
representatives from public
radio and four from the department of communication and
broadcasting, was s pilt 4-4. But
White, who made the final deci-

sion, said he decided against a
proposal to " clean the show up"
because it wasn't worth risking
the station's license.
"Even the people who voted
for the proposal were concerned
for the license," White said.
The proposal was designed by
K.C. Armstrong, a senior from Port
Jefferson, N.Y., one of the show's
two hosts. The other host, the
"Brain," was Bill Thompson, a
May graduate from Lebanon.
White said the proposal didn't
pass because the board didn't
believe Armstrong would live up
to his promises.
"His past performance spoke
louder than his current proposal," White said. "They just didn't
trust him to carry it out because ·
of his track record."
Armstrong said he's not be ing
treated fairly.
"We just brought things in a
h umor ous tone ," he said. "We
SEE

RADIO ,
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•Justa sec
Former Soviet officials coming
to Bowling Green

'

Eight high-ranking officials from Kazakhstan, a former
Soviet republic, will be in Bowling Green tomorrow to discuss higher education reform in Kentucky.
James Ramsey, state budget director and vice president
for Finance and Administration, has worked with the officials for four years, helping them transform to a marketbased economy.
They will meet with Kentucky House Speaker Jody
Richards, State Sen. Nick Kafoglis and representatives from
the Bowling Green Area Chamber of Commerce.
Chamber member Martin Jones will make a presentation
about the relationship betwee n postsecondary education and
economic development.
'

Stephan Frazier/ Herald

Axed out:

Carson Bosworth, a lumberjack from Bonners Ferry, Idaho, competes in
the Standing Block Chop event at the Stihl Timbersports series held Friday and Saturday at
the Agricultural Exposition Center. Bosworth finished fifth in the competition, placing him in
the final round of competitioi:, Oct. 11 in Branson, Mo.

• For the record/crime reports
• Clearing the air
A commentary in Thursday's Herald misidentified Prince Harry,
the youngest son of Princess Diana.
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♦ Brandon Klair Baize, 2425
Thoro ughbred Drive, was
charged Sept. 13 with driving
under the influence under the

---

charged Sept. 13 with criminal
trespassi ng while walking on
Big Red Way. He was released
from the Warren County
Regional Jail the same day on a
$50 cash bond.

- .. ------------

DOMINO'S PIZZA

# 2 is lhc nice, e asy way to e arn up r1.l
to $150 a month by donating
regularly. D o nating, yo u sit hack in
a l1111ngc chair, read, study, talk or
just dream m a place filled with

HAVE MONEY

friends. 60 min. late r you're up and
away, smiling, CASH-IN-HAND.

1. NEVER
SPEND ANY

Bowling Green
Biologicals

WKU & VICINITY

781-9494

41 O old Morgantown Rd.

2. DONATE
PLASMA
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age of21 on Big Red Way. He ~as
released from th e Warre n
County Regional Jail the same
day on a $500 unsecured bond.
♦ Jamal Dontay Covington ,
2425 Thoroughbred Drive, was

Charges

1383 CENTER ST.

1505 U.S. 31W By-Pass......... 781-6063
3901 Scottsvllt Road........... 781-1000

793-0425

DOMINO'S ALSO ACCEPTS COMPETITORS' COUPONS
FOR COMPARABLE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

Open 7 days a week
COME.. IT'S THAT EASY
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Double Slice Pizza=$1 . 99

The ratio of the circumference of
a Fazoil's p izza to its diameter
is delicious.
And getting one is as easy as pie.
Just dine in, carry out or
drive through for Double S lice
or a whole pie.

2915 Srutts,nl/e Road, 796-3934, Bow/mg Gree11

1

$£.89
Vi
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1t=3 .14159265

-------------------A.. LARGE PIZ-ZA-

I
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HANDTOSSED
OR THIN CRUST

-----------

I

DEEP DISH EXTRA a,,ffli=U

I
I
1
1

One 14" Large 1-Topplng Pizza
-~{G_et_a_2_n_d_ro_r~J_us_t_$_5_m_o_re_)_
Expires: 9-30-97

Coupon not valid with any other offer. Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than $20. ©1997 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

I

:~--------------------~
6 SMALL PIZZA II
I
:I ~~
s599
I
•
~

I
I

I
I
I

HAND TOSSED

STYLEONLY

One 1 O" Small 2-Topplng Pizza
{Add Breadstlcks for just 99¢)
Expires: 9-30-97
Coupon not vafld with any other offer. Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than $20. @1997 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

I
I
I
I
II
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Food. Cheap.
Read more in Thursday's
DiYBl'Sions.
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• Higher education

Ransdell looks to reform Council sets agenda
at Governor's Conference
BY

"My most important early task
is to be s ure where we stand in
LOUISVILLE - President the reform of higher education,"
Gary Ra nsdell got his adminis- Ransdell said. "I've made a numtration off to a quick start this ber of notes on things we need to
weeken d.
attending
the move quickly on."
He mentioned applying for
Governor' s Conferen ce on
Postsecondary
Educatio n capital improvement funds and
Trusteeship only a week after deciding what programs will
become " prob eing selected
grams of excelthe ninth presilence"
at
dent of Western.
"My most important Western as top
Ransdell.
priorities.
who officially early task is to be sure
"Funds are
takes office Nov.
going to be allo10, spent Sunday where we stand in the
cated
before
a nd yesterday reform ofhigher
policies
are
meeting other education. Fve made
clear," Ransdell
university presisaid. "We need
dents and learn- a number of notes on
to be prepared
ing about Gov. things we need to
with substance
Paul Patton 's
to get o ur fair
Postsecondary move quickly on."
share."
Education
- Gary Ransdell
He also said
Im pr ove m e nt
Western president-elect Western should
Act.
make sure planW
h
e
n
ning documents
Leonard Hardin,
chairman of the Council on like Western XXI and Moving to
Postsecondary Education, intro- a New Level are in line with outduced Ra n sdell to university comes of a uni ve1:s ity-wide
governing board members from review that is now underway and
across the state, Ransdell was then make s ure they are relevant
to the reform effort.
nowhere to be seen.
But Gary Cox, acting pr esi" He must already be out netwo rking in the hall ," Hardin dent of the Counc il on
Postsecondary Education, said
said.
Wherever he was, Ransdell Ra nsdell has othe r concerns he
was probably talking about high- must see about first.
He said Ransdell must
er education reform. He said the
reform effort played a major part appease the large faction of camin his decision to return to pus and community leade rs that
Western, and his first decisions wanted James Ramsey, vice presfor
Finance
and
as president will be about imple- ident
Administration, to be president.
menting the reforms.

BY

JOHN

STAMPER

"There's a period of healing
that needs to take place."
Ransdell, who is meeting with
Ra msey this morning, said he
and Ramsey have developed a
good working relationship and
any wounds caused by the presidential search are closing quickly.
·Tm very encouraged that we
will continue to keep Jim closely
aligned with Western and take
adva ntage of his state-wide
expertise." Ransdell said.
Ransdell said he must also
find a way to do something
Ramsey has been very successful
at: make political connections in
Frankfort.
For Western's sake, Ransdell
said he must create a presence
in the political climate of
Kentucky.
Hardin said Ra nsdell is well
on his way to reaching that goal.
"I'm very impressed with
him," he said. "I think he's going
to do a fine job and I think he
was a good choice."
Regent Earl Fischer, who was
at the conferen ce, said he was
pleased Ransdell made the
effort to show up at the meetings.
"For him to see and feel the
e n e rgy here at thi s meeting is
something we could neve r
explain to him," Fischer said.
Ransdell, who is scheduled to
be on campus today, said he has
four trips planned to Western
before he officially takes over as
president.
"I want to be in a position
that, when we do arrive, we'll hit
the ground running."

J OHN

S TA M PE R

LOUISVILLE - The newlyforrn ed
Council
on
Postsecondary Education has a
lot of work to do. From putting
a state-wide higher education
budget together to creating a
strategic agenda to selecting a
president, its pallet is packed.
The council met Sunday for
two
hours
before
the
Governor's Con ference on
Postseconda ry
Education
Trusteeship began, barely
mentioning several items on its
agenda and skipping others
altogether.
Acting President Gary Cox
described the council's task as
"building an airplane while it's
in the air."
Gov.
Paul
Patton's
Postsecondary
Education
Improvement Act requires the
council, made up of 16
Kentucky business people, to
submit a state-wide higher
education budget by Nov. 15.
This means Western and the
other five regional universities
will have to make a preliminary decision by early
November on which programs
they will designate as d istinguish ed, making them eligi ble
for mill ions of dollars unde r
the reform laws. Western will
also decide what capita l projects, like new buildings or
r enovations, they wan t the
state to fund. Western has put
an
$18 .5
million
Jou rnalismtrechnology building at the top of its wish list.
"The dec i sions t hat are
going to be made are going to
be tough," Cox said. "The insti-

tutions need to be facing those
situations soon."
Council Chairman Leonard
Hardin warned universi ty
presidents that '·programs of
excellence " must have the
potential for national recognition.
"Some nice, feel-good program that your cc,mmunity
might like probably won't qualify,'' Hardin said .
The reform law also says
that within the next year, the
council must do the following:
♦ Develop a strategic agenda which will map the direction of higher education in
Kentucky through 2020. Hardin
said the council could not wait
until next year. when a council
president is named, before
creating the agenda.
"Our new CEO needs to
have some input before it's
finalized," Hardin said.
♦ Make sure the newlyformed Kentucky Community
and Technical College System
gets off to a smooth start. The
KCTCS will combine the
Kentucky Tech system and the
University of Kentucky's community college system.
♦ Create a Commonwealth
Virtual Un iversity, which will
offer classes and deg r ees
throughout the state u sing
interactive television and the
Internet.
Some member s of the board
were unha p py with the tight
schedule the reform law calls
for.
"We can't let the calendar
dictate important decisions,"
coun cilwoman
Peggy
Bertelsman said.

PATION:

'Status quo'

under fire
CO N TIN UED F R OM FRONT PAGE

Western will be eligible for
$2,165,300 of new funding next
year, with $1.4 million of that
earmarked for the Regional
University Excellence F und.
In that program, each regional university will select a limited number of programs they can
become nationally recognized
for. But to receive the $1.4 million, Western has to match that
funding by reallocating money
from low-performance programs.
"This area of excellen ce is to
be determined by the institution," Patton said. "They have to
look at the amount of money
available and look at that program you can make nationally
recognized within that budget."
Patton said if all goes well in
2000, he could see the General
Assembly putting up another
$100 million for higher education in the next four years.
But before that will happen,
CPE Acting President Gary Cox
said university governing boards
around the state must prove they
can make the reforms work.
"This legislation r eally
increases the magnitude of the
responsibility of board members," Cox said.
CPE Chairman Leonard
Hardin said he thought the governor's speech was "right on."
"I think the governor d id a
nice job of clarifying the roles of
the regionals and the research
institutions," he said.
Patton told the gathered audience that state regents ar e welcome to question his policies,
but suggested they resign first.
"I see tremendous threat to
those who are resistant to
change," Patton said. "The status quo will not stand."

780-5555
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16" Cheese Pizza
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$4.99! :
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12" Cheese Pizza

Arbys·

I
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$3.99! !
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1818 Russellville Rd. & 904 31-W Bypass
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2 Ham, Egg and CJ,eese
Croissants for

t
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Show your Western ID card and
receive l 0% off your orderl
Not valid with any other discounts and promotions.

116 OLD MORGANTOWN RD

Opinion
Aramark meeting student concerns
ey like il They really like il

Ti

Aramark food services has been on
the mark in serving the hungry students on the Hill so far. They've certainly been an improvement from Marriott,
their predecessor who had trouble even
meeting the minimum health standards.
Returning to the Hill this year, students found fresh coffee, frozen yogurt
and pasta.
They can even
satisfy their
• The issue:
Big Mac attack
Aramark food service
at the new
has offered several new McDonald's
in
options this year.
Downing
• Our view:
University
Aramark should be
Center.
But there
commended for its
may be times
efforts to better serve
when you just
students.
want to grab a
bite to eat in your own dorm room. Now
students have a place to pick up some
milk, peanut butter or a loaf of bre ad
without a major hassle. The Top Shop in
West Hall and Short Stop in Pearce-Ford
Tower are something this campus has
needed for a long time.
As Louisville freshman Tyler Bronger
said after the opening of the convenie nce stores: "It's great because you
don't have to lose your parking space to
get to the store."
The service will also be open during
Fall Break for students who are stranded
on campus during that time.
With all the good points, the service is
still new and has its fla ws. But food service Director Nathan Farmer knows this,
and is willing to listen to students' suggestions on how their dining dollars can
be better spent.
That's why he h ad some of his customers over for a free dinner in Garrett
Center, Room 100, last Wednesday to
hear the likes and dislikes of the n ew
service. This was the first of the monthly
Dine with the Director dinner s.
The 20 students who attended the pro-
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gram disc ussed longer hour s, better
prices and healthier food.
Longer hours for the food courts
would make life a lot better. The
Garrett food court closes at 2 p.m.,
though hours may be extended a half
hour, while DUC food court closes at 8
p.m. Students are on the Hill 24 h ours a
day, and as tasty as they may be, one can
only stand eating so many s ix-inch
Subway sandwiches.
And of course, the change in service
means a hike in prices, which, even with
an increase in quality, is always a downer.

Most students aren't rich, and convenience isn't always so important that
they wouldn't consider going elsewhere.
Ara mark should keep in mind that
students don't have to eat with them.
With the tons of restaurants and groceries in th is town, they are not without
competition.
Healthy food has certainly been a foreign concept to campus dining in the
past, and Farmer wants to do something
about it.
He hopes there will be a new, healthier option in DUC to offer an alternative
to the fast-food greasefest at many of the

other restaurants. He also expects to
have labels with health information on
all of the menu items.
There are also long-term plans to
have a place serving Asian cuis ine.
It's been a breath of fre sh alr to know
that Aramark is taking action to find out
what students want.
Keep up the good work, and don't stop
there.
Students, seize the opportunity to
attend the dinners and offer some food
for thought to the director on ways to
make campus dining as edible as possible.

The people that I saw uninterested in
jumping around were the parents, youth
ministers and other older adults.
Something Charlie needs to recognize
is that not everyone was at Diddle Arena
on Wednesday night to see Audio
Adrenaline.
There were people walking around
during the concert to find seats, whether
it be for a late arrival to the concert or to
only hear Ralph Bell.
I believe snubbing Audio Adrenaline
was unfair without telling the true setting.
I hope if the students of Western ever
get the opportunity to see them again, they
will.

I be lieve Audio Adrenaline's concert
was for the next generation in Christian
worship that apparently wasn't Charlie's
style. I respect your opinion, Charlie, but I
feel Western students needed the other
side of the story.
One last note, your r eview surpassed
the stench of Will McGinnis.

in the Aug. 26 Herald. I don't doubt the talents of its writer- I've read some of his
other work - but I thought the article in
itself could have been better written .
Maybe it was the lack of enthusiasm and
knowledge of the subject matter, or maybe
just temporary writers block.
The story purely lacked the luster it
deserved. ln order to effectively write about
an athletic event, proper word choice is
important.
I was in attendance at the game, and
both I and some of the players I have spoken
with agree that this was a poor account of
this match.

• Letters to the editor
Audio Adrenaline review
misses real concert
I am responding to Charlie Lanter's socalled concert review of Audio
Adrenaline in Thursday's Herald.
Apparently, Charlie was sitting in the top
of the bleachers beside the elderly people
who did not know it was youth night. From
my seats, thousands were standing, cheering, applauding and even doing a little
body surfmg.
If a Christian alternative group can get
people to body s urf at a Billy Graham
Crusade, I believe it is far from "unadrenalized."

Ryan Vaughan

Nashville sophomore

Reporting inaccurate
I read an article titled "Toppers kick
offensive woes with 2-0 exhibition victory"

- - -- - Peo ple poll
♦Do

College
Heights
.

.

Andy Hoover,

Russellville
sophomore

"Yes, because
the health of
citizens should
always come
first."
Chandra

Poole,
Paducah
sophomore

.

~ '.:-:.·=~· . ' _:.
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"All natural is
the way to go.
You should use
less drugs and
more means."

..

·

..

Traci Gott,
Bowling Green
senior

LETT E RS ,

PAGE

Herald

you think the recall on fen-phen was a good idea?
.

"You should lose
weight by working out and
changing your
eating habits
instead of taking
a pill and taking
the easy way
out"

SEE

:· ..-.·,,·

"Yes, I don't
think they did
enough research
to begin with."

"Yes, because of
problems
associated with
it."

Jennifer Ball,
junior from
Bozeman, Mont.

Jared Cox,
Bowling Green
junior
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Forum
Group doesn't reflect campus diversity
During th e s h ort time I have
been at Western, I have
noticed the diversity.
While walki ng to class my
eyes often catch the glance of
African-American, white and
Asian students.
Obviously this is not an allwhite school, which leads me
to my point: a group that is supposed to represent the university s hould not totally be comprised of white men and
women.
Representative is defined as
a typical example or a delegate
acting on behalf of another.
With this in mind. is the selection of the 1997-98 Spirit
Masters implying the only
example of a successful

Western stude nt is wh ite?
After disc ussing th is issue
with sever a l
stu dents, I
realized
something
s hould be
said, not to
offend or
anger anyone but simply to let
people
know.
For those
who are unfamiliar with the
Spirit Masters, this group consists of 24 official student
ambassadors.
In the Sept. 16 issue of the
Herald it was reported that the

selection of Spi rit Masters is
based on grades, as well as evidence of activities and vol unteeris m.
Those who are
chosen ar e to be
commended.
But if they are
to be representatives I dare anyone to tell me
there is not at
least one intelligent AfricanAmerican student on this campus who demonstrates volunteerism.
I know about several outstanding African-American
achievers at this university

who definitely s hould have
been i nclud ed in this elite
group.
How can Spirit Masters repr esent t he stu dents of Western
ifth er e is no mi nority representation?
I am not saying the AfricanAmerican students who set out
to become an ambassador
s hould have been chosen simp ly to " fill a quota," but they
s hould be chosen because they
were and are d eser ving.
I transferred from a historically black college where these
issues were not a problem.
Yet whether I continued my
education at Tennessee State
University or transferred here
does not matter.

Blame the fan for
alarming wake-up
It wasn't my fault.
Last week, Rodes-Harlin
had another fire alarm. We're
getting wor se than Keen Hall. I
was lucky enough to have a
front-row seat for the action. Or
should I say bed?
It was about 5:30 a.m.
Thursday and I was in a deep
sleep as was the rest of the
dorm.
Suddenly I was awakened
by a very loud crunch.
It sounded like my roommate had stepped on the
remote control for my videocassette recorder
and ground it
into the carpet.
That's when
I noticed that
his fan, which
is always on
when he
sleeps, wasn't
turning.
My roomCommentary
mate woke up
too and asked
me what that
sound was.
I told him it was his fan and
he got up to turn on the light.
Now comes the part that got
the entire dorm out of bed. Our
room was filled with smoke
from the burned-up motor of
the fan.
I got up and opened the windows to try to get rid of the
s moke.
All of the smoke seemed to
be concentrated next to the
door and near the ground.
When open ing the windows
didn't work, I opened our door
to try to create a draft. The
smoke detector in our room
didn't go off, but the fire a larm

in the hall detected the smoke
and roused everyon e out of
their slumber.
My roommate a nd I went to
the r esident assistant and told
him about the smoky fan.
Then we went downstairs to
see all the people who got out
of bed just for us, I mean, my
roommate's fan.
Amazingly enough, they
weren't happy to find out that
the building wasn't on fire.
Some people a lmost became
violent when they learned they
had been awakened by a fan
motor that
burned up.
Then
they found
out it was
our room
that had the
faulty fan
motor.
After
receiving
several
death
threats,
including
one from my editor who lives in
the building, I thought I would
write this to clear the air and
put the blame in the right place
- the fan . Or if you need a
human pansy, my roommate.
After all, it was his fan, not
mine.
If the fan hadn't burned up,
our slumber would not have
been interrupte d. Blame the
fan or the people who make the
fans. Or my roommate, since it
was his fan . Have I mentioned
that it was his fan?
Just don't blame me.
Editor's not e: Scott Sisco is a
sophomore print journalism
major from Paducah.

Whe r ever I am, l want to
h ave a voice. There is no problem when Western takes money
from minor ity students for
t uition, so what is the problem
with selecting proper representation for the school?
To those who may question
my views, no, I do not have a
racial chip on my s houlder.
I just believe in s peaking
up. In the world we live in
today we can't afford to keep
our mouths s hut about issues
that seem unfair to us.
I thought the " W" in WKU
stood for Western. not white.
Editor's note: CamiUe
Overstreet is a freshman print
journalism major from
Georgetown.
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It is a contradiction to say that
Western controlled the second half
of the game and then onJy mention
that the most saves our goalie had
came in the second half. The least
that should have been done was to
compare itto our number ofshots on
their goal.

Jennifer Van Dyke
Fl.orence sophomore

Outside smokers
being courteous
In the Sept. 11 issue of the

How to reach us

Herald, the article "Dorm
dwellers need lesson in courtesy"
was a well-written piece, but I do
not agree with some of the writer's
points. I, speaking as a s moker,
find that only place we are
allowed to smoke is outside. When
the writer said we are rude for following the regulations on campus.
There are a wide variety of stu-

dents aUendingWestern, and
some of them smoke.
The other point that I do not
agree with is the subject of playing
music in the middle of the day.
The writer says that she lives in a
dorm and is annoyed by people
playing their music while someone
might be taking a nap. A solution
to this problem is to get with the
resident assistant and discuss a
quiet time in the dorm. If this issue
has already been decided upon,
then the annoyed person can
either live with the decision or ask
the person to turn the music down.
Jacob Jordan

Bowling Greenfreshman

Kennedy family finally faces consequences for actions
It can be s urprising to see
what ticks people off.
Especially when people seem
to be extre me ly forgivi ng of past
acts made by America's favor ite
dysfunctional family. I'm not
talking about th e Bundys nor the
Simpsons. I'm s peaking of the far
more bizarre Kennedys.
The unbeatable force of th e
Kennedy name was brought to a
halt a few weeks ago when Re p .
Joe Kennedy announced that he
wouldn't be running for governor
of Massachusetts.
Little Joe had to drop out
because of personal problems,
which caused his numbers to
drop drastically. But this seemed
substantially mild compared to
past Kennedy capers.

Still, it's good to know the citizens of the state don 't want this
particular Kennedy as governor
of their state.
Up to this point they've been
very forgiving of the morally
bankrupt Massachusetts monarchy.
The family has been riding
on the coattails of former
Pr esident John F. Kennedy and
have gone 18 for 18 in election
victories sin ce JFK ran for his
first house seat in 1946.
The h oneymoon is not over
yet, though it is entering some
shaky ground.
At one time they could seemingly do whatever they wanted to
whomever they wanted without
facing any consequences.

Fred o

Lucas

Commentary ~

\~~
_

·

Look at Ted, whose driving
under th e influence actually
killed someone. Yet he still had
the audacity to actually seek the
1980 Democratic presidential
nomination. Then came the incident at a Wash ington, D.C., topless bar, but of course he was

just being Teddy.
Throughout a ll of this he has
a lways continued to be re-elected to t he U.S. Senate, usually by
a landslide.
Whether it be driving off a
bridge or escaping a rape conviction, as William Kennedy Smith
d id i n 1991, it seemed the family
wasn't obligated to any basic
huma n stan dard of behavior.
Let's not forget more recent
r evelations about J oe's brother
Michael, who got into some trouble afte r his involvement with a
14-year-old girl.
So it seems somewhat odd
that Joe would be looked down
upon simply because he is trying
to get a very questionable annulment after 14 years of marriage.
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Yet after all the family's history, j ohn F. Kennedy Jr. wrote
in George magazine that his
cousin was "the pos ter boy for
bad behavior." Why this would
even faze the family, I wouldn't
know. Why this would even make
th e voters of that state rethink
their ra bid, unquestioned support of a Ken nedy when nothing
seemed to stop them before, I
don't know.
Whatever the reason, I am
glad that this state is beginning
to catch up with the rest of the
nation in seeing the Kennedys as
nothing more than an e mbarrassment.
Ecltor's note: Fred Lucas is a
junior print journalism major from
London.

Students among top speeders
percent of people on the road
who receive those tickets.
"Young adults feel like
There is a mad bomber who
has put an explosive device on they're in the fa st lane," said
the car. Go under 55 miles per Beverly Steel e, program coorhour a nd boom - it's all over dinator for the Western
Kentucky reg i o nal o ffi ce of
with.
Well , maybe not, but this is traffic safety.
Steele said s he is
one sce nari o which
no t s urprised, but
seems to be racing
through coll ege stu- ♦ 52 percent still astonished , by
the fact t hat a group
dents' minds when
they're running from ofdrivers who
of drivers that makes
up only 17 percent of
ca mpu s to home on
the highways.
get tickets for
the driving population receive the high"I only speed going
to and from sch ool," going more
est share of tickets in
the nation.
said Bobby Klin e, a
Steele said young
senior from White than 80 mph
drivers feel they are
House , Tenn., who
indestructible, and
commutes to and from are ages 15 to
Western every day.
that causes recklessnes s. They are also
"If I travel the 31, the study
right miles per hour,
constantly finding
reasons to drive
then it's too boring."
shows.
Kline said t o keep
somewhere and are
impatient.
things interesting he
cruises down I nterstate 65 at 80
"Let's hurry up and get out
mph. Statistics show he is not there" seems to be a philosophy for a lot of young drivers,
alone.
According to a comp uter Steele said.
Elizabethtown
senior
analysis conducted by USA
TODAY, a quarter of the t ickets Andrew Sehory said he uses
issued last year were to drivers that philosophy when making
going more than 80 mph.
the two-hour drive home.
"I catch myself speeding
And people between the
ages of 15 and 3 1 made up 52 quite frequently," he said.
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"Going home, I just want to get
there."
Two tickets la te r , Sehory
said he is still ave raging 80
mph on the r ide hom e.
Cri m e Preventi on Officer
Allen Polk of campus police
said h e is sti ll puzzled as to
why students insist on speeding.
Polk said from what he sees
most studen ts are driving cars
their parents bought for them
and are paying insurance rates
which are already high.
"It kind of surprises me that
they'd jeopardize that," he said.
But Brad Russell, a j unior
from Newburgh, Ind., said he
isn' t playing a game when he
speeds on Bluegrass Parkway
on his way hom e.
·' I keep up with traffic,"
Russell said.
The USA TODAY survey
shows Russell may have a
point.
Divided into four speed
zones, the statistics show an
average increase of five percent in ticketing across all age
groups since 1991.
But Steele said others driving fast is no excuse.
"Young adults are being
ticketed because they're breaking the law," she said.

RADIO:

Show canceled

CONTtNHD FROM FRONT PAel

haven't gone against guidelines
that aren't .acceptable at other
college stations."
Armstrong said the proposal
would change the time of the
show from 8 - 10 p .m. Tuesday
nights to 7:30 - 9 a.m. evecyday.
''We want to have a show in
the morning so that students
can listen while they're getting
ready for class," Armstrong
said. " We want to have more
curr e nt news and make an
appearance on campus."
White said the problem is
that t he show doesn't r each
only students.
"A lot of junior and senior
high school students Listen to
the show, and we had a lot of
angry parents calling," he said.
"That creates a public relations

problem.
"This isn't New York City,
where H oward Stern doesn't
raise an eyebrow."
Mich ele Henderson, program
director for the station, said students at the station are disappointed by the board's decision.
"We'd like to see what he can
do with his talent," sh e said.
"We were excited about having a
morning s how because that
would broaden our air-time, but
I can see the board 's reasons."
Henderson said sh e's concerned the student managers at
the station can't help with
these kinds of decisions.
"I feel like my job is ki nd of
pointless because this is a student station, and I can't make a
decision on this," she said. "But
I guess I can see why the board
wanted to decide."

~CHINA WOKa4!
. . CHINESE BUFFET . .
Best food for Dine-in or Take-out.
Open daily 11 a.m. - 1o p.m.
1406 31 -W By-Pass
(Ne)ct to Long John Silver's)

793-9800

PROTEST:

Haskins'
contract
may not be
renewed
CONTINUE D FRO M FRONT PAG E

by the Native American Grave
Protection and Repatriation Act
passed by Congress in 1990.
Haskins said she spent last year's
Thanksgiving and Christmas
vacations working on it.
"The school as a whole could
have lost its federal funding if
she hadn't spent so many hours
taking on the NAGPRA project,"
Hines said.
She added that Haskins' dedication to such projects and to her
students took away time which
could have been spent on her dissertation.
"She uses her vacation time
and weekends to go with us on
expeditions," said Michael Blair,
a junior from Connersville, Ind.,
and one of Haskins' students.
"Majors (in physical anthropology) have tripled since she came
here. It's not fair."
Independence senior Michelle
Martz agreed.
"I didn't start out as an anthropology major, but she sucks you
in and teaches you the meaning
and the life of the program," she
said.
The non-renewal of Haskins'
contract has not been finalized.
"The universlty has an established continuance review process to determ ine if faculty
should be reappointed," Lee said.
The decision process started
at the departmental level and
then went to the college level and
then to the vice president. It is
now in the hands of the president, which in this case will be
interim President Barbara Burch,
Lee added.
The students who rallied yesterday morning at the d ean 's
office on Haskins' behalf are also
planning to express their concerns to Burch sometime this
week.
Haskins said she is surprised
students have become so active in
trying to save her job.
"It's very gratifying to know
when you teach a class that they
not only gain the knowledge but
catch the s park," she said. "This
is an affirmation that I 've
rea ched them in that way."

You are invited to the grooviest
part~ on the 4th floor at DUC on
WED., SEPT. 24 from 7-llpm. A $:3
cover includes: bowling, billiards,
ping pong, darts, GREAT food, and
door prizes! A 'DJ will spin the best
songs of the 70's with strobe lights.
Wear 1.:3our hippest duds to win a
prize in our contest. Sponsored blJ

UCB. PEACE!!!
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NAT'S

Famous •97 Bike Closeoul Sale

NAT'S has slashed prices on every bike, store wide.
We're making room for the '98 models,
so get to NAT'S and get gigantic savings
on all remaining 97's in stock.
Limited quantities available.
Hurry in for best selection.
ROAD BIKES

MOUNTAIN BIKES

TREK

TREK

AVAILABLE

MODEL
OCLV Carbon
OCLV Carbon
Carbon Ultegra
Carbon 105
Aluminum

5200
5020
2300
2120
1220

1

1

1
2
2

REG

21 99
1899
1499
1399
899

SALE
1999
1799
1299
1199
799

True Temper
Reynolds Ultegra

AVAILABLE
1
1

REG
999
1799

SALE
699
1199

Cro-moly

Y-11
Y- 11

y.3

AVAILABLE
1

8500
8000
7000
6500
6500
6000
930
830

GIANT
MODEL
Kronos

Y-50
Y-22

ST120
GREG LEMOND

MODEL
Tourmalet
Zurich

MODEL

830

REG

SALE

435

399

820

800
800Sports

Dual Shock
Dual Shock
Dual Shock 97'
Dual Shock 96'
Dual Shock
Dual Shock
Front Shock
Front Shock
Front Shock
Front Shock

AVAILABLE

REG

SALE

1

4299
2299
1799
1599
899
1099
1799
999
859
724
559
449
559
479
389
335
279
245

2999
1299

REG

SALE

1199
1299
999
1199
829

799
999
799

2

2
1
1
1

2

3
2
2

2
1

Aluminum Frame
Aluminum Frame
TnaJen.-,Cn,,ndy

4

front Shock
Rigid Cro•moly
Cro•moly
Cro-moly

2
8
12

Rigid

9

1

1199
1099

749
699

1199
799

699
599

469
399
449
379

299
279
229
199

FISHER

(ROSS BIKES
MODEL
700 Sports

700
720

730

Cro-moly
Cro•moly
Cro-moly
Cro•moly

MODEL
Joshua•l
Joshua-XO
Joshua-XI
Paragon
Big Sur

REG

SALE

AVAILABLE
7

269

2

299

1
7

369

229
259
329

449

369

HoolrooEKao

Aquilla
Wahoo

ATl-880

MODEl
Option

Steel

3

REG

249

SALE
229

MODEL
Klu ■ker
Zebra■o

Cro•moly
Cro-moly

Upla■d

REG

SALE

899
349

549
299

AVAILABLE

REG

SILE

3

199

2

235

2
2

279
365

179
215
259
345

IVAILAIU
1
1

REG

SILE

2

279

AVAILABLE
1
1

ATl-970
ATX-860
Yukon

Rincon

FISHER

AVAILABLE
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
3

779

589
329

389

AVAILABLE
1
1

REG

SALE

1099

699
699

Front Shock
Front Shock
Front Shock
Rigid Cro•moly
Rigid Cro-moly

1
8
4

349
279

Rigid

1

199

975
919

KIDS BIKES
MODEL
S.b-DuN
S.b-llissio■
S.b-He■II

S.b-AtOlllic I

1111
1111
1111
1111

DYNO·GT
MODEL
YFl•FW
Blaze

1111
1111

GT l■terceptor

1111

189
149

799

529
569
279

GIANT
MODEL

GIANT
AVAILABLE

Dual Shock
Dual Shock
Dual Shock
Front Shock
Front Shock
Front Shock
Front Shock
Rigid Cro•moly

169

129
259

In Hartland off Scottsville
1121 Wilkinson Trace •Bowling G~::
(502)842-6211 t'...
,""f:,,:1- .

ntucky

599
299
239
179
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Cops: Don't buy beer for buddies
B Y

BR I A N

M A IN S

How do all those freshmen get
their liquor? The answer is simple - u se the o lder friend or
fake ID.
Easy e nough . No prob lem,
except that the guy checking the
fake license or selling the beer
may be a Bowling Green P olice
officer participating in th e Cops
in th e Shop program.
Ro b ert Cron, cr ime prevent ion officer for th e Bo wling
Green Police Department. sai d
the program, which nabs uns uspecting underage drinkers or the
legal drinkers sup plying alcohol,
has been around for years.
Chris David Cell ini, wh o is
from Chicago Heights, 111.,but
currently lives in Pearce-For d
Tower, and Mt. Wash i ngton
junior Chris Edward Rose, 1560
State St., didn't know about it
last Thu rsday when they were
sighted being handed money
from people who where under 21
and buying them alcohol from Jr
Food Stores on Center Street.
"That's a no-no," Cron said.
The two were ch arged with
unlawful transaction with
minors and handed a citation.

Neith er Cell ici nor Rose could
be reached for comment.
"This has gon e o n fo r ever,"
Cron said of the r itual of older
studen ts buying younger on e s
alcoh ol.
And ma ny stud e nts on

"Usually people over

21 bought alcohol for
me. I kind offeel like I
have to return the favor
sometimes."
-

Joe Myers

Glasgow senior
Western's campus agree.
'' Usually people over 2 1
bought alcohol for me," Glasgow
senior Joe Myers said. "I kind of
feel like I have to return th e
favor sometimes.'·
Myers said he is familiar with
the program sponsored by the
Bowling
Green
J>olice
Department and area businesses
since he worked in a liquor store
where the police would some-

times show up.
" It i n creases the a mount of
times people get carded," Myers
said of the effectiveness of t he
program.
He also s aid he d ou bts t h e
p r ogr a m s lows down or stops
those of legal age buying minors
alcohol.
Bowlin g
Gr een
s enior
Jennifer Lash said s he avoids
the situation of getting caught by
using common sense.
"He us u ally g ives me th e
money be fore," she said. "I don't
think its a big dea 1.··
William N uley, a Bow ling
Gre en senior, sa id h e's b ought
a lcohol fo r people under 21 and
d oes n 't th i n k its a big deal
because he spent most of his
high school days in Germa ny
with his fath e r who was in the
military.
·'People in Germ any were a
little more responsible," when it
came to d ri nking, Nuley said,
because drinking was a part of
the culture.
Cron said he doesn't have any
control over the cultu re, but
does have a duty to serve the law
and keep people from doing
something stupid.

Brillg tit is ad to

Christi Quinn
Hair Extraordin aire
717 31-W By-Pass
843-9548

fora

Free Haircut
with a regular priced perm,
color, or highlighting.

~ matrix•1
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~
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Thi.$ off~r void ..;,11 anJ' <Hiter special.

Sp~dal e.xpirl'~ 9/J0/9?

PRESENTS
A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING OF

RALPH L:\U[Z EN

Representing Ralph L::w ren for 15 years ...

Men's T raditic:-:al Clothi'..'r

Qlo,tc~nunt

-

Ifitu.

1159 Colle e St. 842-8551
NOW SHOWING AT DUC THEAT ER

HAMLET

KENNETH BRANAGH
DEREK JACOBI
JULIE CHRISTIE
Courtesy of
KATE WINSLET
PREVIEW THEATER
SEPTEMBER 25-27
7 PM $2.00
NOTE: THIS F1LM RUNS ALMOST
FOUR HOURS ...

DUC Theatre

LI VE THE P ASSION , HOPE AN D A MBI T ION

IN THI S HOT N EW W EEKLY M USI CA L D RAMA

www.fame-la.com
FREE T-SHIRTS - POSTERS & OTHER PRIZES
Wednesday Sept
9 :00 PM

Center Theatre

A NEW TV SERIES FROM
MGM W ORLDWIDE
24
Pic k Up Free Passes at the
TELEVISION GROUP
Downing Center Info Desk
P REMIERING
TuIS FALL ON

WGRB

PresentBd By

Center Theatre
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WRITER:

Berry's visit honors Western professor

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAG E

The Henry County native said he
believes 1maginat1on 1s impo rtant, but writers , hould write
about experiences they kno"
and have seen themselves.
He also stressed the importance of craftsmanship
" If people don 't cook and
farm, and sew, and housekeep
and bnng up children, and carpenter and do all those things
well," Berry said, ''then you don't
have the possibility, eventually,
of doing anything splendid."
What advice did Berry have
for young, ambitious poets?
"Get a job. Know poetry. Read
poetry."
Berry told the audien ce that
the importance of learning the
a1i of writing, particularly poetry. is vital before a stud ent
begins to write for a living. But,
he acknowledged his understanding of the art was selftaught. inspired from well-known
writers like Henry David
Thoreau. Jane Austen, William
Shakespeare and Mark Twain.

Virginia McDaniel, a parttime student from Troy, N.Y. who
is pursuing a second degree. sai<l
her fath er u sed to talk abo u L
Berry and his works when she
was growing up F'or her Berrv
environmental message agamsL
the excessive use of technology
hit home
··1 want to somehow fit my Ilk
mto a vein that hes talking abou t
and hve 1n a more s u staina ble
matte r like he's talking about,'
she said. "We're messing with the
earth, and that's not good
because she's not very forgiving."
The poetry reading was as
much a success as the earlier intimate meeting. English Professor
Joe Millichap estimated that about
250 people gathered in the Gerard
Auditorium in Garrett Center the
same afternoon to listen to Berry
read several of his poems.
Bowling Green resident Todd
Willard. a 1992 Western graduate.
said he enjoyed th e performance.
"I think it's great to actually
hear him read the poems in that
way," Willard said. "That way
you can get his perspective in a

way you didn't see yourself."
Despite the sense of enthusi:i'> m for Ber ry the f P<;pPct ror
an othe r J:Centucky wnier w11s
prominent. The event was estao~hed to ,1emor Jhze W<>,tp,·n s
own J im \,\ ay ne Miller a German
professor who d ied of cancer in
August 1996
Kentu cky poet ,au ,·<>ate Joy
Bale Boone said tne da v wac; a
great tribute to both M1l1er and
Berry
"I've known (Berry) for years
and years and years." she said.
" He's r ea lly a man wh o lives
what he believes."
Boone, who also knew Miller,
called the day a "wonderful and
deserved celebration...
That was a sentiment echoed
throughout the event by the hundreds of fans - including Berry.
a long-time friend of Miller.
"This occasion invites us to
remember and to h onor Jim
Wayne Miller," he said in his
opening speech during the poetry reading. "I am, of cours e,
keenly aware of the honor having
been asked to take pa,t."

Katrina Kump/ Herald
Kentucky Poet Laureate Joy Bale Boone, of Glasgow, laughed
with friend and author Wendell Berry after he finished signing
autographs Saturday afternoon in the Garrett Center lobby .

Chuck Evans
Liquor Outlet

• Largest selection in town of Micro-Brew &
Import Beers
• Cigar Humidor
• Check out our newly renovated wine &
spirit section
http://www.bgcky.com/ cevan s

3513 Louisville Rd

The Brothers Of
Pi Kappa Alpha
Says thanks to all Sororities and
Fraternities,and to the following
Sponsors for making Pikes Peak
Week a success:

<Well, Almost)

HOME1oWN"
· B_UFFET..
for a little taste of home.

I
I
I
I
I

or

Order any 2 Mexican Di.nners •1-9. Sunday

I
I=

Students show WKU I.D. for discount.
(Located in Greenwood Mall)

-

'

'

l'-lf.SOA"<S

wt$150

• 'l!lili
Jli'r:

TUMBLEWEED•

- .. -------

port,c,pat,n g restaurants. Not val.cl

with any otheT offer. Coupon required.

WKU- 1

"'
• Variety of Meats
• Cinnamon/Caramel Rolls
• Fresh Dinner Rolls
• Soup & Salad Bar
• Fresh Vegetables
• Full Bakery
• Beverage Included

through Thursday~expires Sunday, O ct. 5 .
Good for di.ne-in and ca.r ryout at
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Sout.hwmt Meequitic Grill•Ba.r. J

Rustle up a friend and com e into
T umbleweed for a couple of great
Mexican dinners. B ecause you'll

never get a better value than this.

~"®A
TUMBLEWEED.
Southwest Mesquite Grill&Bar
1780 Scottsville Road, Bowling Green, KY
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Tradition draws in
education majors
stems from the d edication of the
s tude nts in the p rog ram b oth
A desire to make a differen ce while they are a t West e rn and
in children's lives is one of th e when they begin teaching jobs.
"Feedback from students out
main reasons Murray senior Rob
Car pen te r a n d oth er stud e nts in the fi eld is very positive; they
are part of one of Western's most feel we ll-pre p a r e d ," hes-aid.
popular undergraduate majors: " Teaching offe r s stu dents th e
opportunity to shape the lives of
elementary e ducation.
Elementary education is by far young children. Our students are
the most popular undergraduate ded icated people wh o are willdegree sought on campus. With ing t o wo rk lo n g hou r s . They
939 students enrolled in the fall of affect stude nts' learning a n d
1996, it was nearly double the size attitudes towa rd learning."
Vicki Stayton, head of integr aof it s n ear est compe t it or.
Psychology was in second place tive studies in teacher education,
with 474 students, according to added that many faculty members
get involved
Western's 1997
ou tside
the
Fact Book.
c l ass r oo m ,
"I want to
serving on state
have an impact "We are known
boa rds and in
on one kid, throughout the state and
oth e r
r oles.
hopefully posiThey
bring
tive," Carpenter the country, so we
back infor masaid . '· J tr y to attract a lot of students. "
tion and trends
look 25 yea rs
to th e de p artdown the road
- Carl Martray ment which
and see t h e
College of Education dean keeps-the problessings I 'll
gram current.
have. I think
Another
about all the
teach ers I've had and what vital ingr e die nt to elementary
they' ve done to h elp me get education's success is the handson t raining studen ts receive
where I am."
Carl Martray. dean of the Students begin observing during
College of Education, noted that their first class. Stayton said. and
Weste rn s strong reputation in are required to student teach for
the field contributes to the pro- a semester before graduation.
Martray said Western has forgram's size.
·'We are known t hro u ghout m al par t ne rships with 28 d i sthe state and the country. so we t ricts m this region.
··Public schools are willing to
attract a lot of students.'' he said.
But learning how to teach is not work with our students. and teachall about sitting m a classroom. ers model good teaching methods
Large numbers of students come to the m. · Stayton said. "We keep
into the program not because of its the umversity clas~room in touch
reputation but berau,;c they enjoy with the real world classroom. ·
,\ crnc1al part ot the practical
making a d11Ten .ice
·Jt,; omethmg rm good at.· experience Western s program
Lexrn on sophomore Greg prov1dt'S is t h e blo<'k, a five\icCee "aHi. " I want to be a pos1- method course students take the
t1ve male role model. I feel I can s emester before the~ begin to
serve m that pos1t1on. I worked stu d ent teach. \lath, sc ie n ce.
at a cam1 this ~ummer and know soci al studies. reading and early
childhood development and eduit'• "'h:1t I want lo do. ·
Toby Daniel. a teache1 educa• ,at10n are taul!ht collaborati,ely
t ion
a~sociat e
profe ssor. by a team of five faculty memdescnbeu elemental) t.:u ucauon b~r~. Daniel san:.
We teach them how to take
maJors a> nurturi ng peopk
·we ge n u1nl'':', c are ah out all the disciplines and do an
children." Daniel said. "We have integrat ed curriculum that
a certa in attitude and personali- meets the needs of all children,"'
Dame! said. ·'It's a very difficult
ty that gear toward this age level.
We understand the behaviors of semester for students ..,
And those students who
children and the social nature of
appreciate Western's elementary
that age children."
Western began as a teaching education progr am can be the
school in the e arly days of the major's best recruitment tool.
·•1 knew we had a wonderful
century. a n d that l egacy has
mad e teacher education one of p rogr a m a n d had frie nds who
the university's strongest fie lds. were in the program," Carpenter
The fact that e lemen tary edu ca- said. "I wanted to go somewhere
tion is so strong, Martray said, I knew was good."
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Attention Western Kentucky University
Presented in association with University Center Board

Tuesday, September 23rd 9:00 p.m. Downing University Center Theater

FREE ADMISSION

Ill ~~;;E;'s~o:~7;-:s;

Sealing is limited and not guaranteed. Please arrive early to ensure a seat.

Univers1ry Cenrer Doord

Live from NYU via satellite

NETWORK
EVENT
THEATER•

• News brief

Phonathon
continues
Pledges for Western's annual P hon athon totale d n e arly
$86,000 after about two weeks
of students making phon e calls.
Alumni Affa irs Coord inator
Dona ld Smith said as of last
Thursday, 1,850 alumni and
friends of the u nive r sity had
given $85,929. This includes
pledges from 468 p eople who
have n ever given to Western
before. He said 53 students
will be calling about 40,000
a lumni throughout the next 11

* 17 T.V.'s,

781-:8888
··423 Park Row

2 new 50''
Big¼Scre;!}S

weeks.

Smith said the Phonathon is
"donor-d riven," meaning
donors can designate where
they want the money to go.
The goal of this year's
Phonathon is $450,000, and the
drive will continue for an othe r
nine weeks. Last year's
Phonathon raised $403,000.
Smith noted the importance
of the Phonathon: "Private support allows us to provide the
margin of excelle nce that makes
a difference to th e students."
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Disco
night no
'Hustle'
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It's Sa turd ay N ight F e ver ,
only it's on Wednesday.
The Un iversity Center Boar d
is celebrating an era of polyester
with a platfor m-s hoe sto mping,
bell -b o tto m flap pin g s hindig
tomorrow on the fourth fl oor of
the Downing Un iversity Center.
Disco DUC, from 7-11 p .m.
tomorrow, wi ll a llow stude n ts
access to bowling, billiards, food,
costume contests. door prizes and
dancing - a ll to the tune of$3.
Whitney Elmore, chairwoman
of the recreation floor committee, said the shake-your-groovethang-disco-theme was her idea.
"The main reason for the '70s
is that we always try to have
some kind of theme," she said.
"The '70s retro really seems to
be coming back."
But Disco DUC is o ffer ing
more than just a r eviva l of t he
pet rock mentality, Elmore said.
"We are trying to reach out to
different types of students and
get them involved," she sai d.
·•we want to offer people ways to
get an overall well-rounded college experience."
Student Activities Coord inator
Bennie Beach said DUC fou rth
floor offers students variety.
" We do p rogr ams on th e
fourt h fl oor to e n ha n ce the
things already up there," he said.
In a d ditio n to '70s costume
contests, DJ Glenn Davis will be
s pinning the fun ky sounds of the
'70s, comp lete with lights a n d
smoke. For more i nforma t ion,
contact UCB at 745-2459.

Congra tulatio
Jenni Holt
Allison Cooper
Ashley H anka
Amanda McGinnis
Kimberly Swindle
Karalee Pelham
Allison Like };_p'Lt:
Dawn Freeman x
Brooke Alexanaer
Beth Taul
Leigh Margaret Thompson

e-w Meinbers!

B~mi
r9;~r~ton
Hamrngn~l
ly

t:t~~ek:~i1~~!~

11

\ ~mber Maso,{'\
1
· '.Janet Salmon >
Sam OW-ens
Susan Gibbs

Jenny Kidwell
Lindsay Branson
, lephanie Whitled ge
T;,aura-Beth Meadow s
r,C')
Julee Wimpee
]
Robin Reichelt
Ka tie Mulwitz
N atalie Powers
Melanie Davis
Anne Slinker
Kelly Morris

Boar d
brings fun
to catnpus
B Y
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With t he smallest student
activities budget in the state,
Western's Un iversity Center
Board is still trying to keep students busy.
The board, made up of various stude nts, faculty and staff,
uses its portion of the student
activities fee to put on more
than 100 different programs a
year.
"We try to entertain folks, to
educate folks and, for e xample,
give them a chance to hear
speakers they may not agree
with," said Student Activities
Coordinator Bennie Beach,
adviser for UCB. "Where e lse
would (students) have the
chance to see this kind of stuff?"
Beach said UCB's $77,000
budget is the smallest of any
state school, but Western's student activities board works well
with what they have.
Darlene Lodmell, executive
chairwoman of UCB, said the
board's current project is Big
Red's Roar.
"We're nothing r eal hard core
or anything, but we try," the
Versailles senior said.
According to Lodme ll, UCB
has sever al committees: concerts, specia l events, lectures,
Nite Class, public relations an d
recreation floor (Downing
University Center, fourth floor).
Special events cha irwoman
Leigh Ann Sears said variety is
the focus for her committee.
"We just want to do d ifferent
things," the Mayfield jun ior
said. "We're working on a possible battle of the bands kind of
thing for DUC south lawn, and
we want to bring in a hypnotist
and maybe s ponsor a
Homecoming parade."

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

W

th nearly 80 years or leadership experience
our field, TIAA-CREF is eminently
qualilteJ to help you build a comfon able, worryrree retirement.
Our references are equally impcccab letoday, nearly two millio n or the best mi nd s in
Amer ica trust us wi th their financial future.
Allow us to review ou,- q ual ihcations .
111

Superior strength
With over $'200 billion in assets, T IAA-CR EF is
the w orld's la rgest r etirement o rganization and a mo ng the most solid. T IA A is one of o nly
a handful of companies to have earned top ratings for financia l strength, and C R EF is one of'
Wall Street's largest investors.'

Solid, long-tenn performance
We seek ou t long-term op porrunities t ha t other
companies, in pu rsuit of qu ick gai ns , often miss.
T houg h past perfor mance can "t guara ntee
future results, t his patient philosophy has
proven extremely reward ing.

Surprisingly low expenses
TIAA-CR EF's ope.-ating costs are among t he

~

lowest in t he ins ur ance and mutual fund
ind us tr ies. Therefore, more of your money
goes where it should - towards ensuring
yo ur Future.'

Easy diversification
We offer a wide variety of expe rtly managed
investment options to help build your assets.
\ \/i th stock, bond, money market, and real
estate accou nts-as well as a g uaranteed
annuity to choose from - TI AA-CR EF makes
d iversification easy.

Unrivaled service
We believe that ou r serv ice d isting uis hes us
from every other retirement co mpany. In th e
latest Oalbar Consumer Satisfactio n Survey,
a study of' 2,000 fi na ncial compa nies, TI AAC R EF was voted t he leadi ng provider or
retirement plans.
If you work in education , research, or re la ted fields , why not p ut T IAA-CR EF's experience lo work l"or you? To fi nd out more. visit
our Web site at www.tiaa-c ref.or g or call us
al 1-800-842-2776.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.""

1A~ • (Su~), A.M. Best Co.: MA, Duff & Phdps; Aw, Moody's ln"t'SlOI'" Se-n:ice~ MA. S1andud ~d Poor·, for s1abth1,y. $0Un(I im·t,1rnen1,. ~birn:s~paying ab.Iii)·, and o,.c-,..1.ll li,~atM;i.il
sirength. l°h(.K' ratings of TU.A .u .3.n i~1ura.nce company do not apply 10 CRt:':F'. '1Stmtr1'nl (~•P,1r.t/":, la.~U"l11h~ &1111,i/ ,tJ,.,(i,.,,•, 1996: Lapptr AMl,'.'1K'.al Sc-n-1CI'$. ln.c_ Uf'Fvi--l'1m1,.,.:, ,i11o1lvlt•1:,1/ IA1h1.
1996 (Qu.,.nt!'I)). For mor!" complc-1e mfonnauoo, includ1~c-Mt,es~11d cxpt~1. c.all 1-800-842-2733. Utt'n510n .S,i09. t,:,r CRE.F and TIA.'\ Rt-al I-.A1.a1c prospN.1u~$. Read the,~ carclullj i:lt"fort
you in\.fSI or send money. TlM-CRE.F lnid1vidu.al and Institution.al ~MC.es, Inc. d1stnbu1n CREF tt1"1if!C'111~ and the va11abk componmt of TIA:\ coott.1thi,
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Writing program suffers through budget woes
" We sti ll se r ve as a c h a nne l of ates of t he ins ti t ute, scheduling the m to
resour ce for teache rs who have or haven't work with a r ea schools pr omoting effecatten ded t he institute," Dilling ham said. tive writ ing.
Abo ut 20 teache r s attend t he program
"We are in t h e process of developing a
da tabase of those who a re e xpe rie nced to learn more effective ways to teach writing to their students a nd other teachers,
tea ch ing cons ulta nts, a ll writing fellows."
This database will he lp the m reach more t o e arn six gr ad ua t e h o u rs of E ng lis h
credit and to receive a
teache rs and stretc h
$500 stipe nd.
their resources. The re
" It i s one of th e
a re about 20 teache rs
in t h e database, "At the heart of everything best t hi ngs I've done
f o r m e in my wh o l e
which s h e hopes to we do is writing. It's a
life ,"
s a id
Judy
complete by the end
Whitson, a Wes tern
of t he semester and process. It's not something
grad uate and Bristow
dis tribute to are a you do at the drop ofa hat."
El e m e ntary Sc hoo l
schools.
r esource teac h e r . " I
"At the h e art of
- John Hagaman r ealized that it (write ver ythi ng we d o is
English professor and director of ing) is a process t hat
writing," Hagaman
to be built upon; it
said. "It's a process.
Western Writing Project has
begins in t h e early
It' s n ot som eth ing
grades. I also learned
you do at the drop of
a hat. We help our teachers every step of that I do love to write myself. I developed
my skills as a writer and write wit h t he
the way."
The project is based on three prem is- children.
"For them to buy into it, it's important
es: A good teache r of writing must. be
informed, a good teacher must be a writer for them to see me writing. The best thing
herself or himself and teachers are the is being able to go back to my school and
share with my faculty what I learned."
best teachers of teachers.
The institute is just one component of
Dillingham "1,'0rks with the 240 gradu-

Outreach helps teachers
learn writing skills they
can pass to students
B Y
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Weste rn's Wr itin g P r oj e c t Outre ac h
program t rains te achers to h elp s tude nts
and fe llow t eache r s to write effectively,
but a funding dec rea se has caus ed t h e m
to re-exa mine t he way they go abo ut t hat
training.
Th e program 's primary m ea n s for
a c hieving its purposes is the Writing
Ins tit ute, held at Western fo r four weeks
every June. The institute pre pares te ac hers to go back to th eir schools and present
what they learned to fellow teache rs.
However, because of a significa n t
decrease in fu nd i n g, Jo h n Hagaman ,
director of Weste rn's Wri ting Project and
an English professor, and Out r each
Director Mary Dillingh am hope t he program can continue to accom plish its miss ion. During the program's first year, it
received $50,000 from the Kentucky
Department of Education, Hagaman said.
This year the grant dropped to $5,400.

t he ongoin g learning a n d teaching process. Writing fe llows (teachers wh o have
attended t he institute) develo p case studies based on th eir classroom writing experie n ces a nd s h a re th is r e search re port
wit h the othe r writing fellows during the
fina l sess ion of t he institute in April.
"For the p ast t hree yea rs, our focus has
b een retra ining writi ng fe llo ws,"
Dillingh a m said. "We ha ve worked wit h
teac h e r s i n seve ra l di fferen t ways to
improve writi ng and worked with schools
wanting daylong in-service training."
Dilli ngham schedules vis its for teac her s who have not attende d t he institute to
vis it writing fe llows' classrooms to see the
work in progr ess. The o utr eac h program
offe rs nume rous ope n works hops to teache r s us ing writin g fe llows as presenter s
a nd t raining session s to teachers going
t hrough Western's ki ndergarten t hrough
fourth grade pri mary block.
The outreach program is an arm of the
Wri t ing Project, part of the National
Writing Project, wh ich began with the
Bay Area Writing Project at the
University of California at Berkeley,
Hagaman said. There are now 165 sites
around the country. Western's Writing
Project started in 1986.

Daily Specials
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Package Includes
* Roundtrip Chartered Jet from N ashville to Cancun
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* Transfers from Cancun airport to hotel (Round trip)
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Sports
Toppers outrun Govs, 53-7
BY

TRAVIS

MAYO

Saturday was Mitchell Randie's turn to run the ball.
The junior tailback ran for
144 ya r ds and two touchdowns
on 18 carries in No. 3 Western's
53-7 thrashing of Austin Peay (03). Randie's contribution added
to the 542 rushing yards Western (4-0) tallied.
"[t's just the way it rolls,"
Randle said. "All our tailbacks
are very talented and it just
happened today I was the one
who stood out. Tomorrow. it
might be (junior tailback) Rod
(Smart). Next week, it might be
(senior tail back) Ja m mie
(Kyle)."
Kyle missed Saturday's game,
but is expected to return
against South F lorida.
Randle gave cred i t to the
offensive line and said the backfield ' s performance was j u st
part of t h e plan.
"We ran a lot of inside plays
and that was Coach (Jack) Harbaugh's game plan and we stuck
with it," he said, pointing to the
scoreboard.
The one handing the ball to
Randle also used his feet to the
Tops' advantage.
Senior quarterback Willie
Taggart had a career-high 191
rushing yards on 11 attempts.
He also ra n in th ree touchdowns. His performance passed
his old mark of 181 y ards
-against Murray State in 1996.
"We came out and we thought
we could run oo the.m ".Taggar t
said. "No need to pass when you
can run."
Taggart started t he Toppers
scoring early, running 54 yards
for a touchdown just two minutes i nto the game. He also had
S EE

TOPPER S ,

P A GE
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Volleyball
trounced
in tourney
BY

Jason Qark/Herald
During Saturday's game at Feix Field, Austin Peay junior running back Chris Black is smothered by a wall of Western defenders. Western's defense held Austin Peay to minus-36 yards
rushing during the Hilltoppers' 53-7 victory.

CHRIS

ABRELL

Western volleyball washed
out in Washington, D.C., at the
Georgetown Invitational last
weekend.
The Lady Toppers dropped
three matches. sliding to a 5-8
mark on the season and finishing
last in the tournament.
"We needed to come together
as a team and we did n 't do it,"
senior o utside hitter Erika
DeWald said. "They had us beat
before we even stepped on the
floor. Everyone wanted to win,
but no one was willing to take
the extra step."
Western opened Friday facing
Wright Stale, losing in three
games 15-9, 15-9, 15-6. The
Raiders outhit the Lady Toppers
.333 to .157 and Western committed 12 service errors.
"I felt we could compete with
( Wright State)," Coach Travis
Hudson said. "We came out Friday and had no focus ."
It was a downhill blur from
there, except for one brief bump.
In Western's first match Saturday, tournament host and winner
Georgetown handed the Lady
Toppers a 3-1 loss, 15-3. 15-12, 1517 , 15-2. It was the only time
Western won a ga me all weekend.
James Madison also downed
Western in three games, 15-11 ,
15-10, 15-8.
" I think we could play with
James Mad ison and Georgetown," Hudson said . "Just not
right now. Not with the l osses
we've had."
No Lady Topper faces were
on t h e All-Tournament te am ,
making it senior middle hitter
Jami e Ritters ka mp's first
absen ce from the list in three
tournaments.
SEE T OURN EY, PA G E
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Western takes top spots in Old Timer's Classic
B Y
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It may be called the Old
Timer's Classic, but it belonged to
the youth Saturday.
For the second-straight meet,
freshman Duncan Shangase led
his Hilltoppers to victory. Sophomore Patricia Dorgan proved
equally effective leading the Lady
Tops to their first win of the season.
"We put a lot into our workouts," Dorgan said. "It's really
quite rewarding."
In the men's race, Lindsey Wilson College placed second, followed by Cumberland College.
Cumberland's women fell to the
Lady Toppers, but finished ahead
of Midway College and Lindsey
Wilson.
Kentucky and Georgia brought
squads to the competition, but ran
unattached and were not scored in
the meet
Shangase finished third at
25:23 against stiff competition. _
Lindsey Wilson senior Levis Anyega and freshman Julius Retich,
both from Kenya, placed first and
second.
"After the first mile, they
cranked up the pace and pushed
it," Shangase said. "At the two and
a half mile mark I was with them,
but at the three mile mark I had to
let them go."
" It was a very good racing decision that Duncan made," Coach
Curtiss Long said.

In the women's race, Dorgan
finished with a time of 18:26, placing second. Georgia sophomore
Erin Jones, an All-American, finished first at 17:27.
Dorgan elaborated by saying
they really had no chance of catching Jones, so she and sophomore
Claire Gibbons ran most of the
race working together.
Dorgan was named the Sun Belt
Conference Perfonner of the week.
"I'm actually surprised," Dorgan said.
Senior Dazyn Lambooy said he
feels the team has a bright future,
partially because they have a lot
more depth than in past years, but
also thinks they can do better.
"Although the result was vezy
good, I don't feel that the team ran
to it's potential," Lambooy said.
On the women's side, Gibbons
placed third with a time of 18:31.
Freshmen Terri Hennessy, Chaye
Mathfield and Lisa Cronin rounded out Western's first five fin ishers, respectively.
"I'm not fully adjusted to the
5k," Hennessy said. "The second
mile was the hardest"
Hennessy still finished well,
p lacing fourth at 18:49. Following
her was Math.field in fifth place at
19:06. Cronin finished in 19:13,
good enough for sixth place.
"My first race everything
seemed to go wrong," Cronin said.
'Tm much happier with the second race. There's always room for
improvement"

Jason Behnken/Herald
Sophomore Colleen Guy competes during the Old Timers Classic on Saturday morning at

Kereiakes Park. Western finished first overall in the meet.
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Stockton

taken to hospital
CONTINUED fROM PAGE
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a 62-yard touchdown run late in
the first quarter.
"It was there for the taking,"
Taggart said.
Randle followed by running
for 38 yards five min utes after
Taggart's score. With Randie's
touchdown, Western was on its
way to a 46--point victory.
And Western's defense had
something to do with the end
result.
Austin Peay's only touchdown
came early in the second quarter, when senior wide receiver
Frank Escobar recovered jumor
running back Chns Black's fumble in the end zone.
Western junior defensive end
Ben Wittman said the week
before Saturday paid off.
"We practiced hard this
whole week and we just wanted
to get this one over," he said.
Wittman ended the game with
a tackle and a sack.
Harbaugh said his defense's
patience produced r esults.
"Whe_n you play a team like
this, yo u have to be patient, waiting for the opportunity and getti ng a key sack or a key break-

up." he said.
Austin Peay coach Bill
Schmitz said his team was beat
in every facet of the game and
predicted a good outcome for
Western·s season.
"It wouldn't s urprise me to
see t h em play for the national
championship,"' he said.
Harbaugh said his team made
a statement Saturday.
''Sometimes you have a tendency to let off the pedal a little
bit and feel like you can coast.
and we·ve done that on other
occasions. but I think this team
made a statement tonight that we
aren·t gomg to do that."' he said.
"We're going to play every week
no matter who the team is and let
the chips fall where they may."

Stockton shaken up
Senior wide receiver Joey
Stockton sp ent Saturday night in
the hospital after com-i.ng up
shaky on a punt return. Stockton
underwent several tests Sunday,
all of which turned out negative.
Harbaugh s aid that he won't
know for sure until Thursday if
Stockton will play this Saturday
against South Florida.

Neal Cardin/Herald
Saturday night at Feix Field, senior quarterback Willie Taggart pitches the ball off to a receiver as
Austin Peay junior defensive tackle Josh Beach closes in on the play. Taggart went on to run for a
career-high 191 yards on 11 attempts. His previous high was 181 yards against Murray State in
1996. Taggart also scored on 54- and 62-yard touchdown runs. The Hilltoppers won 53-7, moving
them up to No. 3 in the Division I-AA poll.
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MTSU
next for
Western
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Successful WKU Students have great college
memories and don't leave emptyhead_ed

13

Ritterskamp averaged 11
A:iUs per match in the tourn ament, two shy of freshman middle hitter Andria Humpert, the
team kill leader for the weekend.
" I felt Andria deserved All-

Tournament," Hudson said. "I
thought she played well. She is
really becoming a go-to p layer
for us."
Hodson said Humpert's success would relieve some of the
pressure on Ritterskamp - a
good
thi ng
considering
Western has one more tournament
before
Sun
Belt
Conference play begins.
"I sche duled these last two
tournaments to be very b r utal
before con ference play,"
Hudson said. " I want us to feel
Like we can compete in conference, and having seen teams a
step above that will hel p."

Wes.t ern looks for
tough match-up
Western looks to defend
Diddle A r ena from the Lady
Raiders of Middle Tennessee
State at 7 tonight.
Though the Lady Toppers
hold a Hi-3 edge in the series,
MTSU has beaten Western in
th.eir last two match- ups, both
in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The Lady Raiders (5-6) p oste:d a. 16-!9 re.cord in 1996, a nd
Hudson said th ey wo uld b e th e
same-l:ind of team this year.
"No.,matcb. we. play right now
L£ going to be easy," H udson
sai d. ~(Mi.dd'Ie- Tenn essee) is
"\lecy similar to us_ I.t will be a
hattle."
Hudson is ready to confront
th.e Lady Raiders, even though
bis- team hasn't practiced since
Washington, D.C.
"I'm ex.cited about getting to
play th is quick," Hudson said.
"It'll give m e a chance to get
this bad taste out of my
mouth."

8O°/a of WKU Students
DONT SMOKE DOPE*
*If you know this, you could win a FYI T-shirt!
WATCH FOR ~ HI MEN-IN-GEAR
•(Statistics from the 1996 WKU CORE Survey of 1300 WKU Students)

For more information call The Student Health Service, 745-5643
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Placing classifieds:

call 745--6287or fax your
ad 10 745-2697.

The price: $4.00 for firsr 15 words,
25¢ each addirional word.
Deadlines: Tuesday's paper is Friday ac 4 p.m.
Thursday's paper is Tuesday at 4 p.m.

Business Services

Jed Conklin

Wood duck
season ends
in a hurry
A pestering buzz or an out-ortu ne radio station blared from
my alarm clock at 4:30 a.m . A
mistake? No, it is wood duck season and an early wake-up call is
a necessity.
Kentucky's early wood duck
season began Wedn esday and
ended Sunday. This season is in
comparison to the regular duck
season that starts i n November.
Th e reason beh i nd it is simpl e. Wood duc ks nest in the
swamps and rivers or Kentucky
throughout the spring and summer. These birds leave in about
mid-rail and do not return until
the following year.
For hunters to get a chance
at a wood duck, the Kentucky
Department or Fish and
Wild lire annually hold s this
specia l season.
Hunting for wood du cks can
bring some good times. I met my
buddies at 5 a .m . over coffee
and groggy eyes to leave for the
slough . Our d estination was
Rochester, near Morgantown.
Madisonvill e sen ior Mark
Mayes provided us with a good
location to hunt. He knows the
landowner of a patch of sloughs,
called Panther Creek, and asked
for perm iss ion to bring a f_e w
buddies to hunt there. (Getting
permission to hunt an area is a
must because of ethics and
game laws.)
We stepped out of the. truck at
6 a.m. and headed to the water .
We waited pati ently, but no
ducks s howed themselves. Then
to the s urprise of all of us, the
ducks came in waves. The s hooting was fast.
.
Mayes , Bowling Green r esident Fe lton Adams and I bagged
our limit of two wood ducks each
in jus t under 10 minutes. We
then loaded th e t r uck a nd finished our still-warm coffee as we
talked of the morning hunt.
We all decid ed that this was
the fas test we had ever fill ed our
limits. And within s uch a s hort
amount of time, that hunt may be
my quickest for a long time. But
r plan on trying to be at that time
for as long a s there's a season.

Internship on Campus
One cn1rcpreneurial person on
your campus to sell computer
anti-thcfl devices. $200-500 /
week. Benson 800-724-4339
www.pc-~ccuri1y.com/campusrcp

Nice large 3 bdrm . house ac 1327
Kcnrucky Sc. 2 blocks from campus,
$450/mo. Need a dcposic and lease.
782-1088

------ -

1 and 2 bdrm aparunents for rent.
Unfurnished, dose to campus, uciliries
provided, call 842-7204.
Quaint 2 bdrm. scone cotcage at 228
McFarland Lane $475. 3 bdrm house
1109 High Sc. $550. Rencs negotiable.
781-8307.
Laige I bdrm. house at 708 East 121h
Sc. $300/mo. No deposi1 required. Call
1<1iy France 782-2129.
Na1 Door to Campus Huge furnished
apes. Brand new! Too many amenities co
lisc here, get it ac The Gables!!! Call now
846-1000.
Room for rent dose co campus. Call
843-1100 from 8:30-4:30 p.m. & call
745-7356 after %:00 p.m.
Nice 2 bdrm. I 1/2 bach apartment 143
Amy Ave. offRussdviUc Road 1/2 mile
from campus $450/monch plus deposit.
Call 843-3197.
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Sof- Touch Electrolysis
Don't procrastinate
permanent hair removals start
Now! Facial, Bikini Line, etc.
Treatments start now to look your
best for Spring Break!
Call 843-6697 for details.

SING LIKE PROFESSIONALS.
Privace instructio n in pop or classical styles. Richard Sowen Voice
S tudio, 782-3469.

COMPUTERS

CNC , Inc. of Franklin.
Specializing in: Upgrades,
repai rs.networking_, new systems, web hosting and
design, and much more .. Get
a customized quote onhne.
Visit www.compu-nation .net
and enter DGD Code BG2KY !
Or, call and mention DGD
code to get your FREE C~lor
Inkjet Printer with Mult1Med1a Computer Purchas~Now until Christmas or while
supplies last! (502) 586-0638.

prints only at Blairs One Hour

PA\C-/J2A1f'S
Bowling Green's great record &
com ics s tore! Buying & selling
compact discs, tapes, records &
comics-thousands in stock! Also
video games, movies, Magic
Cards & role playing games,
posters, s tickers, incense & much
more! 1051 Bryant Way, behind
Wendy's on Scottsville Road.
782-8092. Open 7 days.

NEED CASH? WE PAY TOP DOLLAR!

Box of Rocks
is the place for new, used &
import CDs, vinyl, incense, o ils,
candles, posters, prints, s tickers,
patches, I-shirts, books, mags &
the best selection of beads and
jewelry. We pay top dollar for
used CDs and offer better trade
value for other items in our s tore.

793-9743

. LEll
it:?:::
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Cash! We will cash yo ur government check , payro ll check, o r
insurance check. C hecks etc. 8463072.

FREE film or FREE second set of

Roommate Wao1al

• ,c,won

Em.pJoymeot Wanted

1 II

917 Broadway

.London $27 3.
· Paris $324 .
f rankturt $342 :
adrid $33

Emp.loymeot wanted

Fn.-e room and board in nia: home
located ne:u Plano. Prefer female. Call
78 1-0428.
Roomatcs Needed 1303 St:ue Street,
large five bedroom, all utilities p:ud
$300 renc, deposit, 781-7 103.

Autommites Fer Sale

~-'T!
88 RANGE ROVER (Red) CD
Player new mes $10,500 call 8429245 or 781-3097.

Photo 1736 31-W By-Pass
Bowling Green, KY 42101-- (502)
843-1239 35mm C41 color film

only.

Automotive Repair

Mack Mufficr Shop O il d1ange
$ I 5.95; C.V. axles-$1 59.95; Fronr
brakes -$54.95; most cars. 5270
Sooruvillc Rd. 781-6722.

Policies
The College Heights Herald will
be responsible only fo r the fi rst
incorrect insertion of any classified
ad. 1 o refunds will be made for
partial cancellations. Classifieds will
be accep1ed on a pre-paid basis
only, except for businesses wi1h
established accounis. Ads may be
placed in the Herald office or by
mail, payment enclosed co the
College H eights H erald, 122
Garrett Center, or call 745-0287.

WANT MONEY?

Herald
Classifieds
745-6287

FREE TRIPS & CASH! SPRING
BREAK! Outgoing individuals-sell 15
& go FREE. Cancun, Sou1h Padre,
Mazatlan, Jamaica, South Beach, FL.
G u a ran tee d Bes t Pric es,
1 - 8 00- S U RF S-U P
www.studentexpress.com
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000 Credir
Card fundraisers for fraternities, sororities, and groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $ 1000 by earning a whopping $5.00N ISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive FREETSHIRT.
SPRI NG BREAK! FREE T ra vel/
H ighest Com miss i o n s,
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Barbados,
Florida, and more! Eat, Drink, and
Party FREE· Sun Sp lash Tours
1-800-426-7710.

GUARDSMARK, INC., has positions
open for individuals inrerested in working in rhe Bowling Green area. These
positions have excellent wage and benefit packages ( Life Insur:mcc, Paid
Vacarions, 40 I K, College Tuition
Assisrance, some accounts have Blue
Cross/ Blue Shield Health Insurancc,
Cle.) wi1h regular pay increases.
Applicanc muse be at leasr 21 and be
available 10 work nigh1s, weekends and
holidays. Apply Monday 1hru Friday,
8:30-11 :00 a.m. and I:00-4:30 p.m. at
2530 SCOTTSVILLE ROAD, SUITE
4, upstairs in chc Old Hickory Building
next to Pier One Imporrs and across
from the Greenwood Mall.
EOE
Men's Basketball team is in need of
student managers. If interested call
745-2131 for m~re information.

- - - - --····---

NEED MONEY! Earn $500 to $1750
per week from your home or dorm
folding our financial brochures! Sec
your hours! Full or part-lime! Serious
individuals. Please call immediatdy 1800-774-9 14 I.

T

- - ------------

Big Rtd?Try a Gau,, instead- $8.00/hr.
Call Dan at GI07 843--0107.

Family

11
~

"

TreeN
CAJtt!:KIIVICl:s

Payracc $6.50/hr. plus bonus money.
We currendy have openings for morning and evening shifts. Apply at 903
Broadway, B.G. KY. Taking applications M-F 8-5. We have 34 hour work
weeks available.

Attention Students! The
holidays are coming. Do
you need to make some
extra money? The
Family Tree Care Services
is looking for babysitters
to work flexible hoursdays, nights, and weekends. Great references,
transportation and a love
for children is a must!
Call Pam between 9 a .m.
and 4 p.m. at 796-3633
Monday through Friday
for more information.

Need creative sellers to market a new
produa unlimited earning poten~iaql
fundraising expicrience a plus. Lf interested send resume to P.O. Box 986
B.G. KY 42 102-0986.

RECYCLE-....THE
HEFlAL
D
,..:
....

Immediatc opening for clerk in busy
law office. Responsibilities include filing, answering celephonc and running
errands. Musi have automobile. Musi
be able 10 work mornings but additional afternoon hours arc also available.
Please send resume and class schedule
to Office Manager, P.O. Box 1137,
Bowling Green, KY 42102.

.

~

·----------·---

WAREHOUSE OPPORTUNITIES
The tremendous growth of Valuevision
International/Montgomery Ward direct c~t~IOQ company has created employment opportunit1e~ m ?ur
warehouse.We're seeking productive, consc1ent1ous
individuals who have the ability to lift up 50 LBS.
We Offer:
•First or second shifts
•Full or part time positions
•Flexible Scheduling
•$6.62/hr. to start (+$.50 Shift differential)
•And much more!

Applications are available at the department f~r
employment services office or at the Career ~erv1ces
center located in room 216 Helm Cravens Library.
VVI FULFILLMENT CENTER
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SPECIAL REPORT
Attention all Students attending Western
Kentucky University. People in t~e surrounding area have reported that items of
great value have been sold d~~ to
Adverti s i ng in the Herald Class1f1eds .
Want to try it?

Call 745•6287

Herald
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Athletics
Calendar

Toppers can't score, drop two more
B Y GEORGE

"Louisville got a lucky bounce
right before the half a nd we
couldn't answer back."
Cardinal freshman midfielder Goran Yabar gave his team a
1-0 lead five minutes before the
half with a shot past a falling
Topper defender and Western
senior goalie Andrew Cecil.
Again Western tried to compensate for the deficit in the second half by rearrangmg its lineup.
What resulted was two more
goals.
"We tried to change som e
things," Hilfrich said. "By domg
that. we created some holes in
our attack and Louisville did a
good job in exploiting them."
One chan ge that has been
made so far is the switching of
senior forward Tom Morgan
from that position to midfield to
give the middle a more stable
ball-handling lineup.
"Tom's done a great job so
far," Hilfrich said. "But it's really
not for sure if he'll stay there. It's
really on a game-to-game basis or
what's going on during a game.
Twelve minutes into the second half, Louisville fre shman
defe nder Stuart Langnsh
e xtended the Cardinals ' lead
with a direct goal 15 yards out.
Cardinal treshman Nick Gorgano
capped the scoring with 21 minutes left in the game.
··we Just didn't play well
together against Lou i svi lie."
Cecil said. "It was another one
of those days. '
For the second-straight game.
Western failed to score. but not
without their chances. The
Toppers had a combined 16
shots on goal in the two games.
"Hopefully when we start
conference play the ball will
find the net." Cec!l said.

ROBIN S ON

It looked as if Western's soccer team would turn its recent
misfortunes around after taking
out Belmont 2-1 last Tuesday,
but misfortune seems to be the
Toppers' shadow.
Western's record dropped to
2-5 after a 3-0 defeat to
Louisville on Friday and a 1-0
loss to New Mexico on Sunday.
It was Louisv1lle 's defense
that blanked the Toppers, but it
was Western's defense that
played the best 90 minutes of the
season in a 1-0 loss to ,ew
Mexico (5-3).
"I thought that if things had
been just a I ittle different we
would have won," said Western
coach David Holmes. "It was the
best I've seen us play."
The Toppers adjusted to the
Lobos' fast-paced style of soccer
and slowed the game down. New
Mexico's defense. however, was
able to match the Toppers with
Lobos senior goalie Greg Hess
saving four shots.
"By no means did we play our
best," said Lobos coach Kla us
Weber. " l give Western all the
credit. They played well. but we
got lucky. That's the only way I
can explain it."
New Mexico senior forward
Justin Sells continued his hot
streak. sconng the only goal of
the game with 3 minutes left. He
has now scored a goal in each of
his last four games.
Louisville improved to 3-3
after dropping its other
mtrastate game to Kentucky on
Sept.14.
•·we playea strong for about40
mmutes and then it was downhill
from that." said Western assista nt coach Dale Hilfrich.

r----------,
: $5.99
:
1 ..
I
I
I

plus tax

:

Large
1 Topping

:

~ te.:.9_::~92_ _

7 p.m. Volleyball vs.
Middle Tennessee
State

Friday
4 p.m. Soccer at Drake
5 p.m. Volleyball at
Kent Invitational
Tournament vs. Mercer

Saturday
11 a.m. Volleyball vs.
Kent
7 p.m. Volleyball vs.
Akron
7 p.m. Football vs.
South Florida

Sunday
2 p.m. Soccer at
Creighton

Check out
Jerry Brewer's

Playground
every Thursday in the

At Feix Field on Sunday afternoon, senior forward Mark
Robson oattles for possession against New Mexico j unior
defender Justin Spence. The soccer team lost the match 10, dropping its record to 2-5. The Tops play their first
Missouri Valley Conference match Friday against Drake.

College Heights

Herald
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Bag of Bagels

i(iJ!i? i

: Buy 6, Get 3 :

1

IL ___________
expires 9-29-97 CHH I
.J

c~HJ

Notes

Jason Clark/Herald

1

1
.I
CAMPUS ONLY ·
I
10·:30am-3:00pm
I

L_-

Today

Bagels
No purchase
neccessary
I

L

Welcome Back Western

One coupon per person. Not
valid with any other offer Plus tax

----------expires 9-29-97 CHH

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
.J

1

1

:

FREE

:

I
I
One coupon per person. Not
I valid with any other offer.Plus tax I
IL ___________
expires 9-29-97 CHH
.JI

Welcome Back Western

Oet~tK!l"Tk P~ Rm.I

782-0888 782-9911
1922 RussellvilJe Road
Delivering to WKU and

390 31-W Bypass and
Scottsville Road Vicinity

Vicinity

Hours:
Mon.- Sat.

Sun.

10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.
11 :30 a.m. - 1 a.m.

I ·b..,,m'.$8··· 9 ·9 :·· ·. '~ ·,-m,r-·····,.·<. I
I /~,;.,.,,,·-;.;,t.:· /,, )::-~:;;::: .h :;-:r:'
I
L
_____________
J
I
expires 9-29-97 CHH I

Mon.-Fri. 6:30 - 4:00
Sat. 7:00 - 4:00
Sun. 8:00 - 4:00
We Accept All Bagel Competitors Coupons

Mon.- Thur. 10:30 a.m. - 12:00
Fri.-Sat.
11 :30 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Sun.
11:30 a.m. - 12:00

Now Hiring Drivers
r-----------, r------- ---,
I li§~-- &

:r,ftf.,lel1i1 :

1266 31-W ByPass • 843-0588 / Fax 796-2962
Hours:

1~1"1!
L_- ::t::

::.2::92. -

~~
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1 Any cream cheese 1
I

I

on a bagel.

: 99¢
I

One coupon per person. Not

I
I

:
I

I valid with any other offer.Plus tax I
L- - ~:!::,:9~ ~~ - _ .J

.----------,

1 Eggwich with cheese 1

I on a bagel with ham, I
I bacon or sausage.
I
I
I
I

I

L

$1 • 99

One coupon per person. Not
valid with any other offer.Plus tax

---------expires 9-29-97 CHH

I
I
I
.J

I

